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Frontenac Cylinder Head
for  Any Type of  Ford

The Frontenac Cylinder Head gave the Fronty-
Ford the speed, power and stamina to qualify and
finish in 5th place, making an average of 82:58
M. P. H. in the 500-Mile Race at the Indianapolis
Speedway, May 30, 1923. This is an official record
under A. A. A. sanction and not a mere boast. No
other cylinder head for Ford ever approached
this performance. No further recommendation is
necessary for the Fronty.

In the Ford owner who seeks the performance
of large cars, the salesman who must cover a
large territory quickly and the truck owner who
wants more power and economy of operation,
dealers find a ready market for Frontenac Cylin-
der Heads. The Fronty greatly increases power
and gasoline mileage, and eliminates vibration
and overheating. The F’ronty-equipped motor
can easily be throttled to 5 miles an hour-then
accelerated to 40 miles an hour in 16 seconds!
By actual tests, 20 to 25 miles per gallon of gaso-
line may be had.

Frontenac Cylinder Heads are made in three models, the
difference being in size of the combustion chambers. Valves
in Model T and S Heads have a semi-steel head, carbon steel
stem, both of which have proven best for commercial use.
Valves in Model R Heads for racing are made of Tungsten
steel. The valves are  with a  lift. Rocker Arms are
of special design, carrying an offset of  to 1 ratio. They
are drop-forged of open-hearth steel, carbonized and hard-
ened and equipped with a bronze bushing which is removable.
Rocker Arm shaft is made of steel, carbonized, hardened and
ground.

Push Rod is round steel  stock, hardened at cam end,
with hardened, adjusting nut in upper end held in, place by
lock nut. Extra long valve springs are oil tempered. Re-
movable valve guides are extra long, standing 1 inch above
upper surface of head.

Manifold passageways to and from inlet and exhaust valves
are larger than the valve area and are free from abrupt
bends or corners. Exhaust and inlet passageways and valve
seats are surrounded by water. Water capacity of head, one
gallon. No water pump is needed on the Frontenac Cylinder
Head.

Frontenac Cylinder Heads are complete. Extra parts and
other equipment is not needed.

îïðò Model T Head for Ford Roadsters, Touring Cars, Coupes, Sedans and Trucks.
Equipment includes  Horizontal Carburetor, vacuum tank, spark plugs,
ignition wires and exhaust manifold. Price, complete___________________$115.00

211. Model S Head for Ford converted into Speedster, equipment same as the
Model T Head. Price______________________________________________________$115.00

212 Model R Head for Ford converted into Racing Car. Price ______________ $100.00

NOTE-Racing exhaust manifold and carburetor is extra equipment on Model R
Head for racing.

Competing with the world’s foremost engineers and designers of automobiles,
Louis Chevrolet achieved the enviable record of being the only designer whose
cars won two successive 500-mile races at the Indianapolis Speedway, a feat never
before accomplished in the history of the course. Louis and Arthur Chevrolet,
world-famous racing drivers and engineers of a score of years, are the designers,
patentees and makers of the Frontenac Cylinder Head for Fords which is now
available to all Ford owners.
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The Fronty-Ford Racing Car
Wil l  Win for  You

You MUST win. Your skill, plus Fronty-Ford performance
will get you in on the big money every time! The Fronty-
Ford will stand up under the most severe driving. Lightning
get-away and great speed are characteristic of the Fronty-
Ford. It is the most consistent and sensational performer
on half-mile dirt tracks ever built. The best proof of the
Fronty-Ford speed and reliability is found in its performance
in the 500-mile race May 30, 1923, in which it placed fifth, de-
feating all foreign entries and many of the best American
entries.

SPECIFICATIONS :
Frame: Standard Ford frame shortened for 88” wheel base.

(Longer wheel base for road-racing optional.) Front Axle:
Standard Ford I-Beam shortened for 5” offset to the left.
(Standard width optional.) Steering Knuckles: Our special
steering Knuckles and spindles made of Chrome Nickel
steel, guaranteed against breakage. Front Wheel Bearings:
Timken Roller. Front Radius Rods: our special side radius
rods, Front Underslinging: our special front brackets. Rear
Axle: standard Ford rear axle assembly, shortened for 5”
offset to the left. (Standard width optional.) Rear Wheel
Bearings: New Departure ball bearings No. 1211 mounted in
our special mounting. Wheels: special racing 28x4, straight
side, depressed center rim; no rim-ring used; equipped with
winged hub caps for quick change. Axle Shafts: special
oversize,  axles made of Chrome Vanadium steel, guaran-
teed against breakage. Springs: special weight Ford style
springs made of high-grade alloy steel. Shock Absorbers:
Hartford. Rear Underslinging: our own method. Steering
Gear: our special balanced pressure gear. Steering Wheel:
our special spring steel spoke wheel.

Radiator : Fronty-Ford model, made with Fedders’ high-
efficiency core. Motor: Fronty-Ford racing motor. (See mo-
tor specifications.) Body: One-man steel frame body. Scien-
tifically designed to reduce wind resistance and to give car
proper balance. Seat trimmed with high-grade upholstery.
Tanks: Double tank in rear of body. Gasoline capacity 12
gallons. Oil capacity, 3% gallons. Tanks equipped with bar
caps and piped for air pressure. Feed (gasoline) : pressure.
Feed (oil) : pressure.

Transmission: standard -Ford, the fastest for quick get-
away. Gear Ratio: optional, 3-l for straightaway racing,
3.63-l for mile tracks, or 4-l for  tracks. Thread:
optional 51” throughout, offset 5” to the left or standard.
Wheel Base, 88” (longer if desired). Weight: 1200 lbs. Speed:
30 seconds on  track; 48 seconds on mile track; 100
M. P. H. on straightaway. Color: optional.

îïì Price, F.O.B ____________________________ $2000.00

A FEW FRONTY-FORD RECORDS
AND ACHIEVEMENTS

WINCHESTER, IND., MAY 29,1922
Ralph Ormsby turned half-mile track in 29 seconds flat with
Fronty-Ford. World s record for half-mile dirt truck against
any competition.

INDIANAPOLIS SPEEDWAY, MAY 30, 1922
Fronty-Ford driven by Glenn Howard averaged 80 M. P. H.
for 420 miles. Jack Curtner drove Fronty-Ford 440 miles
for an average of 85 M. P. H.

CLEVELAND, OKLA., MAY 29, 1922
Using Frontenec Head, Dick Calhoun lowered his own state
record, turning one mile on half-mile track in 1:00 1-2.

TOLEDO, 0., JUNE 4, 1922
One-Hundred mile dirt track championship race; first, Fronty-
Ford driven by Ralph Ormsby;
by C. W. Belt.

second, Fronty-Ford driven

UNIONTOWN SPEEDWAY, PA., JUNE 19, 1922
A. A. A. Sanction Meet.
Jack Curtner qualifies for race at an average of 92 M. P. H .

TOLEDO, 0., SEPT. 17, 1922
Hundred mile race won by Homer Ormsby in Fronty-Ford;
second, Ralph Ormsby in Fronty-Ford.
seconds by Ralph Ormsby.

Fastest lap, 48 2-5

INDIANAPOLIS, IND., NOV. 11, 1922
Opening race of the new Hoosier Speedway, 75 miles, won
by Ralph Ormsby in Fronty-Ford; second, Homer Ormsby,
in Fronty-Ford; third, J. Guinta in Fronty-Ford. A clean
sweep for the Frontys-first and second cars only cars that
ran race without stop.

INDIANAPOLIS, MAY 30, 1923
A. A. A. Sanction Meet.
Barber-Warnock Special equipped with Frontenac Cylinder
head wins 5th place in 500-mile sweepstakes averaging 82:58
M. P. H., defeating all foreign entries and many of the
costliest American cars.

WINCHESTER, IND., JULY 4, 1922
Ralph Ormsby driving Fronty-Ford wins 60-mile race estab-
lishing new records for the distance, 40 miles in 39.32; 60
miles in 60.46.

SAN LUIS OBISPO, CAL., SEPT. 3, 1923
A. A. A. Sanction No. 1411.
Fred H. Luelling driving Fronty-Ford broke all dirt track
competitive records from one to sixty miles-seven in all.

Time, 60 miles, 47 3-5; one mile, 42 1-5; five miles, 3.48 4-5;
ten miles, 7.40; fifteen miles,
19.56 1-5.

11.40 2-5; twenty-five miles,
H. Fredrickson driving Fronty-Ford took second.

His time was 60 miles in 48.54 2-5.
WINCHESTER, IND., SEPT. 16, 1923

Chance Kinsley driving Fronty-Ford in 100-mile race turned
fastest lap ever made on, a one-half mile track by cars of 183
cubic inch displacement. Time, 28 2-6.

To the Frontenac Cylinder Head goes the honor of these remarkable light-car
achievements. It is the power, speed and flexibility of the Fronty Head that
carries Fronty-Ford drivers to victory. Every racing driver who has driven
a Fronty-equipped motor is warm in his praise for Frontenac cylinder heads.
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S p e e d  S p e c i a l t i e s
Fronty-Ford Racing Motor

This is the motor included in specifications for the Fronty-Ford Racing Car. It embodies the experience of many years
in designing motors that will “produce the goods” in racing competition. All parts are thoroughly tested before the motor
leaves the factory.

SPECIFICATIONS:

Frontenac Cylinder Head, Model R; special racing ex-
haust manifold; special Zenith carburetor (Model L-6) ; Ford
cylinder block (starter type); special racing pistons, special
racing piston rings, special piston pins. Ford connecting
rods, machined and balanced accurately; special heavy over-
siz crankshaft; special water pump and magneto bracket,
Scintilla magneto and coupling; special oil pump and oiling
system (pressure feed); Ford crankcase; special sub-base oil
reservoir. Ford camshaft with extension for driving oil
pump; Ford camshaft bearings; special nickel steel cam-
shaft gear; Ford transmission and bands; fly-wheel cut to
10” diameter and balanced ; special ball bearing ball cap.

215. Price complete, ready to set in frame_______$800.00

OVERSIZE CRANKSHAFT FOR RACING MOTOR
This heavy crankshaft was especially designed to

overcome the breakage of the regular size shaft, and is
fully guaranteed against breakage for one year. The
main bearings are  diameter, instead of  and
the connecting rod bearings are  instead of
It is drilled for oil pressure system and is perfectly
balanced, machined all over, made out of a solid billet
of Chrome Nickel steel, heat-treated and ground to ac-
curate dimensions. The greatest help to racing motor
we have ever designed.

216. Price_______________________________ $175.00

Because they themselves have driven
racing cars for a score of years, Arthur
and Louis Chevrolet realize the neces-
sity of quality, uniformity and strength
in every part of a racing machine.
Rigid tests are given every Fronty
product before it is placed on the mar-
ket, and close inspection is given every
piece before it leaves the factory.

MAIN BEARING CAP, faced and drilled, but not bored. (When using
special heavy crankshaft it is necessary to use these caps, boring
them out with cylinder block.)

217. Price per set (3 to a set) with bolts----------------------$9.00
CONNECTING ROD, bored for special heavy crankshaft, babbitted and
reamed to fit shaft. Accurately balanced. Four to set.

218. Price_____________________________________________$30.00
CYLINDER BLOCK fitted with special heavy crankshaft, bearing caps
and connecting rods. All bearings fitted, rods balanced, pistons, rings
and pins, water pump and bracket, complete oiling system installed.

219. Price ___________________________________________ $425.00
CYLINDER BLOCK fitted with special heavy crankshaft, bearing caps,
connecting rods balanced, bored out and babbitted, bearings fitted and
adjusted. 220. Price ____________________________________$270.00
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a n d  R a c i n g  U n i t s
SPECIAL RACING PISTON BU-NITE STEEL BAND FOR TOURING

CARS AND SPEEDSTERS

This is the only
piston that will stand
up under the strain
of the Fronty-Ford
Racing Car.  Made of
extra strong alumi-
num and nickel alloy,
accurately machined,
and grooved for three

 piston rings.
Very light. Guaran-
teed against break-
age.

221. Price, per set
of four ________$32.00

Especially designed
for replacement on
Ford motors. Will
eliminate most of the
vibration and save
gasoline and oil.
Will not slap or
pump oil, because it
conforms to cylinder
w a l l s . Especially
good for use on cars
equipped with spe-
cial clyinder heads
or speedster bodies.

224. Price, per set
of four______$25.00

SPECIAL PISTON PINS, made of electric chrome vanadium steel, lighter than standard
pin. Guaranteed against breakage.

222. Price, each _______________________________________________________$2.00

HIGH-COMPRESSION RACING PISTON RINGS,  wide. Perfectly machined from
the best gray iron castings.

223. Price, each ______________________________________________________$0.75

This water pump and magneto bracket was specially designed by
us for the Ford racing motor. It is made entirely of aluminum, and
is absolutely the best outfit of this kind on the market today. The
shaft, which is mounted on ball bearings, is made of chrome nickel
steel, front gear cover equipped with pad to receive oil puma.

îç

COMPLETE OILING SYSTEM
High-pressure system, consisting of oil

pump, camshaft extension, by-pass regulator,
oil gauge for dash, all fittings, tubing, and
connections, and set of blue prints for installa-
tion.

225. Price, complete _______________$36.00



      
  

    
    

     
    

   
 

   

 

   

  

   
   

  
   

   
   

   

  
     

  
 

   

   

         
           

  

    

          
       

  

   

         
       

       

   

   

       
     

  

        
          
  

      

       
               

                          

          

      

    

 



   

          
            
 

         
          

        

       

     
   

    

   

     
      

  

    

   

     
    

     

  

   

  
            

          
          

  

     
            

         
         

         

   

    
   

      

      
    

    

 
   

    
        

            
       

          
          

      
 



SPRING STEEL STEERING. WHEEL

This steering wheel is the same as used on all Speedway cars. The
flexible spider protects the driver in any mishap. Used commer-
cially, it completely eliminates fatigue caused by vibration of wheels
and absorbs shocks and jars. Nickel plated.

259. Price _________________________________________________$24.00

STEERING GEAR

Special racing steering knuckles to At Ford I-Beam, made of chrome nickel
steel ; guaranteed against breakage. The best life insurance for the driver.

RACING STEERING KNUCKLES

Complete with tie rod and bolts. (When ordering, state width of thread
of car.)

RACING WIRE WHEELS
Special racing wheels for Ford hubs, 60 spokes, winged hub caps for quick change,

clincher rim made for 26x3, 27x3%, 28x3,  and 31x4 tires. When order-
ing state what color is desired, either white, cream, red or black can be furnished.

Special 28x4 drop center, straight side racing wheels, equipped with winged hub
caps, dental drive, the lightest and fastest wheel to change. Tires cannot be thrown
or rolled off this wheel under any conditions.
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HAND PRESSURE PUMP FRONTY-FORD RADIATOR

Hand pump for pressure on gasoline and
oil tanks, fitted with 3-way valve.

FILLER CAP

For gasoline and oil tanks. Adds snap to
the appearance of any car.

Of special design, with Fedders new high efficiency core. Very effective
and beautiful. Unusually well made.

ONE-MAN RACING BODY

One-man type, constructed especially for high-speed dirt
track racing. Scientifically designed to give car proper bal-
ance and to reduce wind resistance to a minimum. All frame-
work made of angle steel and strongly braced. Very light
and strong. All tires can be seen from driver’s seat.

(When ordering, give wheelbase of car; state if motor is
set back, and if so, how much. Be sure to mention what
method of underslinging is used.)

Special nickel-plated shell for Ford radiator. Can be used
with either one-man or two-men type of body, and is included
in price of body.

Rear view of special one-man racing body.
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